MARCH 4, 2020

10:15 AM  Charlie Brown’s All Stars [CC]
Will Charlie Brown kick Snoopy and the girls off his baseball team in exchange for new uniforms?
Originally aired June 8, 1966 • 30 minutes

11:00 AM  Live Pizza Tossing Demonstration by Mary’s Pizza Shack

12:15 PM  You’re Groovy, Charlie Brown: Peanuts in the 70s
A short documentary about the Peanuts Gang in this far-out time.
Originally aired 2010 • 20 minutes

12:45 PM  Snoopy’s Reunion [CC]
Charlie Brown hosts a reunion for Snoopy and his family.
Originally aired May 1, 1991 • 30 minutes

1:15 PM  The Charlie Rose Interview
In this interview with Charlie Rose, Charles Schulz discusses his personal history, the history of Peanuts, and the strip’s 50th anniversary.
Originally aired May 9, 1997 • 40 minutes

2:00 PM  Is This Goodbye, Charlie Brown? [CC]
Are Linus and Lucy moving out of the neighborhood for good?
Originally aired August 5, 1997 • 30 minutes

2:30 PM  Lucy Must Be Traded, Charlie Brown [CC]
Charlie Brown trades away Lucy in hopes of getting a better player.
Originally aired August 29, 2003 • 30 minutes

3:00 PM  TV Land Legends: The 60 Minutes Interview
Charles M. Schulz discusses the 50th anniversary of Peanuts.
 Originally aired October 19, 2003 • 30 minutes

3:30 PM  It’s Arbor Day, Charlie Brown [CC]
Charlie Brown’s baseball team decorates the field with trees and plants. Will this help his team win?
Originally aired March 16, 1976 • 30 minutes

4:00 PM  The Charlie Rose Interview
In this interview with Charlie Rose, Charles Schulz discusses his personal history, the history of Peanuts, and the strip’s 50th anniversary.
Originally aired May 9, 1997 • 40 minutes